
CAMPAÑA DE VERÁN 2022
Campos de voluntariado no estranxeiro

Fichas informativas

PAIS: ARMENIA

Nome do campo: PHYSMATH SCHOOL - Código: HUJ2

Modalidade: RENO,ENVI

Datas: 23/07/22 o 05/08/22

Entidade  organizadora  do  campo:  The  Special  Physmath  School  was  founded  by  the
Government  of  the  Republic  of  Armenia  in  1965  under  immediate  initiative  of  academician
Artashes Shahinyan. The purpose of the foundation was to organize appropriate school programs
for children with special abilities in physics and mathematics from different regions of Armenia and
abroad.   During the work camp the children will be on holidays.

Edades: 18 - 99 anos

Lugar do campo: YEREVAN

Armenia is called an open-air museum. You will have lots of interesting excursions and visits to
historical  monuments  and  museums,  which  will  be  organized  during  the  work  camp.  The
excursions to the following sights will be organized upon the decision of the camp and all the visits
will be free. The proposed list of the excursions is the following: Echmiadzin Mother Cathedral,
Zvartnots Cathedral ruins, Garni Pagan Temple, Geghard Monastery Complex with a program of
World  Heritage  Initiative,  Lake  Sevan  (with  a  barbecue  on  the  beach).  Volunteers  will  visit
Matenadaran-storehouse  of  ancient  manuscripts,  Historical  Museum  of  Armenia  or  National
Gallery  of  Armenia,  museum  of  famous  film  director  S.  Parajanov,  Vernissage-Armenian  big
souvenirs  market  under  the  open  sky  and  degustation  in  cognac  factory.  Different  games,
Armenian dancing and language lessons will be organized in the workcamps.Leisure time for joint
workcamps are individual.

Cota extra: 100EUR

Idiomas: eng

Descrición:
The aim of this work camp is renovation of 2-3 classrooms under the supervision of a specialist in
the school  and maintenance of  the  territory.The participants  will  get  certificates and letters  of
appreciation by the end of the work camp.

Aloxamento e manutención:
Volunteers will stay in the dormitories of the school, 3 people in the room with toilet and shower. Do
not worry about sleeping bags, as you will be provided with beds/mattresses and bedding packs. In
Armenian camps you should be disciplined and organized. Making beds and keeping the rooms
neat and clean every day is obligatory.Volunteers will  prepare the food by themselves. You will
taste  all  kinds  of  Armenian  traditional  food,  such  as  dolma,  khorovats  (barbecue),  kiabab,
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khashlama, incomparable fruits of Ararat Valley - apricots, grapes, peaches, apples, berries etc.
and vegetables.

Punto de encontro:
Armenian volunteers of your camp will meet you at the airport in case your arrival time is between
8:00-24:00 and will take you to the camp. If your arrival time is after midnight, you will have to look
for a bus to the center of Yerevan or take a taxi to the work camp. After sending your application
and being accepted to the work camp, you will  soon receive an email from your camp leader,
please reply promptly.

Aeroporto máis preto: EVN

Estación de autobuses ou de tren máis preta: Zvartnots International Airport

Requisitos:
For volunteers from organizations with bilateral exchange with HUJ: 50euro For volunteers from
organizations without bilateral exchange with HUJ: 100euro


